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Welcome

To our New York Elite Alleycats FC Families and Staff,

As we come to the end of our inaugural year, teams are wrapping up their spring NEAL, EDP and 
CDYSL seasons, traveling and competing in tournaments, and players are gearing up for tryouts. 
We have seen much growth this past year with both individuals and overall teams, and we thank our 
families and coaching staff for their support, patience and commitment as the club continues to 
grow roots and become more established. 

We have several new and exciting changes ahead in the upcoming 2022-2023 season. We have 
signed up to use PlayMetrics, a centralized, all-inclusive club management application for teams, 
families, coaches, and administrators to communicate, see schedules, manage club fee payments, 
registrations, player evaluations and more. The intuitive interface and mobile app will provide an 
enhanced user experience with club tasks. Families should have gotten a sneak peek at 
PlayMetrics when registering for tryouts. 

The coaching lineup for the 2022-2023 season has been announced and posted on our website. 
While several coaches will be leaving, we also have some new additions who will be great assets to 
the staff, and we look forward to working with them next season. 

The tryout schedule has also been posted on our website.  For players registered before the June 
18th deadline, you will be entered into a drawing for one of four Adidas MLS Portland Timbers 
jerseys. Winners will be notified prior to the first tryout date and the jersey can be picked up at 
check-in, so make sure to register early!

Our current Director of Operations and Communications, Karen Chan, will be stepping down after 
twelve years with NY Elite FC and the current club, and Allison Reichman (2008 parent) will take 
over as Director of Communications. Allison is a writer and editor by trade and has several years of 
experience as an administrator and manager with the New York Olympic Development Program, 
Bethlehem Soccer Club and NYEAFC. Rounding out the new communications team is Corinna 
Heggen (2007 parent), who will serve as the Social Media/Newsletter Coordinator, and Monica 
Lester (2009 and 2011 parent), who will serve as Website Coordinator. Two new positions will be 
added next season: Fundraising/Sponsorship Coordinator and Community Service Coordinator. If 
interested in these roles, please reach out to Allison Reichman at nyeafc.director@gmail.com. We 
wish Karen the very best and thank her for the care she has shown the club over the years. 

Best of luck to all our players at tryouts and congratulations on a great first year!

Newsletter Editors:      Corinna Heggen (nyeafc.news@gmail.com)         Allison Reichman (nyeafc.director@gmail.com)         Karen Chan 

*Note: Information for this newsletter was provided by coaches, team managers, parents, and referenced from publicly available websites. Any missing 
recognition is solely unintentional. Please send any corrections or updates to the newsletter editors.

https://www.usysnationalleague.com
https://www.edpsoccer.com/page/show/5084488-edp-soccer-home
https://www.enysoccer.com
https://cdysl.org
https://www.nyelitealleycatsfc.com/
https://www.nyelitealleycatsfc.com/
https://www.nyelitealleycatsfc.com/coach-directory-2022-2023/
https://www.nyelitealleycatsfc.com/tryouts-ny-elite-alleycats/
mailto:nyeafc.director@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/NYEliteAlleycatsFC
https://www.instagram.com/ny_elite_alleycats_fc/
https://twitter.com/NYEAlleycatsFc
https://www.neacademyleague.com/
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A Farewell Note

It is with a heavy heart that I will be leaving my role as 
Director of Communications effective June 20, 2022. 
Allison Reichman will be taking over the position, and I 
have full confidence that she will do a great job along 
with the new Communication Team. They will be the 
public face of our club and more than happy to show off 
all your achievements, so make sure to keep them in the 
loop!

It has been an amazing journey working with NY Elite 
FC from its inception and witnessing the phenomenal 
growth and expansion of the club over the past decade, 
culminating in the merger with Alleycats SC in 2021. I 
have truly enjoyed working with the staff, the families 
and mostly, Miles and LeeAnn Joseph, founders of NY 
Elite FC. Their passion for the sport, devotion to the 
youth soccer community, and vision of creating a highly 
competitive, quality soccer program in the Capital 
District has been fulfilled, and there is only a bright 
future ahead with endless opportunities. Director of 
Coaching Jon Bain has been instrumental in building 
the most experienced coaching staff of any club in the 
region and has worked tirelessly to create an 
environment where players can develop and thrive. 
While  we’re not perfect and still settling in, the club is in 
a good place. I encourage families to work with the 
administration and coaches to provide positive 
feedback and recommendations for improvement and 
volunteer some time to make them happen. 

I am extremely proud to have been a part of NYEAFC, 
as a director, communicator, team manager and a 
parent on the sidelines, and will cherish all the fond 
memories. Enjoy this time with your boys, it goes by very 
quickly, and I wish everyone the best. Stay happy and 
healthy.

Karen Chan

As our club continues to grow and take 
root, our leadership would like to 
acknowledge how seamlessly our 

Director, Karen Chan, guided us through 
many transitions and has been pivotal in 
the growth and development of our club. 
We are grateful for her dedication. Best 

wishes and thank you to Karen!
- Allison Reichman

Incoming Director of Communications



Senior Spotlight 
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NYEAFC presents this scholarship in honor and recognition of Edward "Ed" Placke for his dedicated 
service to Capital District youth soccer. He devoted many years establishing soccer programs for 
area youths to play in a fun, competitive and enriching environment, with many of whom have grown 
into fine young adults. With his retirement from Capital District soccer, NYEAFC would like to 
recognize Ed Placke for his accomplishments which will continue to have an impact for years to come. 
In the spirit of NYEAFC soccer, the club has selected two players to each receive a $250 college 
scholarship based on their exemplary model of true sportsmanship in the sport of soccer.

Congratulations to the following recipients

Tim Knowles       Greg Polyakov

2022 Ed Placke Scholarship Recipients

Congratulations Class of 2022!!!

We proudly present the Class of 2022 who will be pursuing their dreams at colleges 
around the world, with many continuing to play soccer. Enjoy the senior profiles below 
where you’ll learn a little about each player and their favorite club memory. We see bright 
futures ahead for all our seniors!

While all attempts were made to include all seniors, some profiles were not available at publication time of this 
newsletter. Please check social media for updates.

     Brendan Austin Massi Bruno Manraj Cheema
     Aidan Clark      Abbas Ghulam Matthew Han
     Ryan Knapp     Nico LaRosa

https://www.facebook.com/NYEliteAlleycatsFC
https://www.instagram.com/ny_elite_alleycats_fc/
https://twitter.com/NYEAlleycatsFc
https://www2.cortland.edu/
https://www1.wne.edu/
https://sunypoly.edu/
https://www.sage.edu/
https://www.njit.edu/
https://www.strose.edu/?utm_source=ExtNet&utm_medium=Yext
https://www.potsdam.edu/
https://www.albany.edu/
https://www.ed.ac.uk/
https://www.stac.edu/
https://www.siena.edu/
https://www.union.edu/
https://www.hvcc.edu/
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 My favorite NYEAFC memory is winning our first NAL game of the season near Coney Island 4-2 against FA Euro.
     T. Knowles

Senior Spotlight 
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Questions?

 Contact:
Tryout Coordinator: 
★ Jen Bennice 

nyeafc.tryouts@gmail.com
Director of Coaching:
★ Jon Bain 

jbain7@nycap.rr.com
Director of Communications: 
★ Allison Reichman 

nyeafc.director@gmail.com

Tryout News

Register for Tryouts by 6/18 to 
win a Portland Timbers Jersey!

We are excited to announce that registration is 
now open for the 2022-2023 season. 
Pre-registration is required by 6/18/22. If 
completed by that date, you will be entered into 
a random drawing for one of four Adidas MLS 
Portland Timbers Jerseys! 
Go to the Club Tryout Page for more 
information.

Tryout Schedule Information

Age Group               Mon 06/20/22                     Wed 06/22/22                      Mon 06/27/22

U8 (2015/2016)     4:30-5:45 pm  Field 5          4:30-5:45 pm  Field 5           4:30-5:45 pm  Field 5
U9 (2014)              4:30-5:45 pm  Field 3          4:30-5:45 pm  Field 3           4:30-5:45 pm  Field 3
U10 (2013)            4:30-5:45 pm  Field 3          4:30-5:45 pm  Field 3            4:30-5:45 pm  Field 3
U11 (2012)             4:30-5:45 pm  Field 3          4:30-5:45 pm  Field 3            4:30-5:45 pm  Field 3
U12 (2011)             4:30-5:45 pm  Field 4          4:30-5:45 pm  Field 4            4:30-5:45 pm  Field 4
U13 (2010)             5:45-7:00 pm  Field 3          5:45-7:00 pm  Field 3            5:45-7:00 pm  Field 3
U14 (2009)            5:45-7:00 pm  Field 4          5:45-7:00 pm  Field 4             5:45-7:00 pm  Field 4
U15 (2008)             7:00-8:15 pm  Field 3           7:00-8:15 pm  Field 3             7:00-8:15 pm  Field 3
U16 (2007)             7:00-8:15 pm  Field 4           7:00-8:15 pm  Field 4             7:00-8:15pm  Field 4
U17 (2006)             8:15-9:30 pm  Field 3           8:15-9:30 pm  Field 3            8:15-9:30pm  Field 3
U18/U19                  8:15-9:30pm  Field 4           8:15-9:30pm  Field 4             8:15-9:30pm  Field 4
(2005/2004)

Important COVID-19 Information

For the health of all players and staff, if you feel sick or test positive for COVID-19, please do not 
attend tryouts. Should you test positive during the tryout period (6/20/22-6/27/22), please 

notify Allison Reichman (nyeafc.director@gmail.com) and provide your name, team/age group, 
and the last date you were at tryouts. Thank you for your cooperation.

https://www.nyelitealleycatsfc.com/tryouts-ny-elite-alleycats/
mailto:nyeafc.director@gmail.com
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Spring League Schedule and Results

Search for your favorite NYEAFC team to see their 
spring league results at the links below

★ CDYSL
★ Northeast Academy League
★ EDP

Club News

PlayMetrics Tool

Coming Soon… download the 
PlayMetrics mobile app to your 
phone and check it out
- What is it?
- See Videos for help and 
detailed overviews 

The Communications Team and Club Coordinators

★ Director of Communication:                   Allison Reichman   nyeafc.director@gmail.com
★ Social Media/Newsletter Coordinator: Corinna Heggen     nyeafc.news@gmail.com
★ Website Coordinator:           Monica Lester        nyeafc.web@gmail.com
★ Tryout Coordinator:                                 Jen Bennice           nyeafc.tryouts@gmail.com
★ Fundraising/Sponsorship Coordinator: OPEN
★ Community Service Coordinator:           OPEN
★ Parent Forum Representatives: A big thank you to all the team representatives who helped 

keep club communications flowing throughout the season. Meetings will resume in the fall.

2022-2023 NYEAFC Coaching Assignments

NYEAFC is excited to announce the coaching lineup for next season. 

See the NYEAFC 2022-2023 Coaching Staff page for a detailed background for each coach
2004/05 NAL - John Knight           EDP - Mark Green            Assistant Mike Tymeson
2006  NAL - Jon Bain                     EDP - Miguel Hoyos          Assistant Bob Crandall
2007   NAL - Matt Esposito            EDP - Steve Wieczorek
2008   NAL - Adam Clinton             EDP - Paul Dunham          Assistant Nick Martin
2009   NAL - Sims Maqubela          EDP - Derlis Zayas           Assistant Matt Esposito
2010    NAL - Dan Lindemann         EDP - John Knight/Paul Reynoso
2011     NAL - John Mabee              EDP - Eric Larkin              Assistant Juan Carlos Garcia
2012    Paul Reynoso, Derlis Zayas                                            Assistants Sean Lanza, Miguel Hoyos
2013    Juan Carlos Garcia, Dave Bonzerato, Iddrisu Abdallah
2014    Tyler Denton and Jodi Council
2015    Tyler Denton and Jodi Council
Goalkeeper Coaches: Ryan Edson and Paul Dunham

Please send questions to Director of Coaching Jon Bain (jbain7@nycap.rr.com)

https://cdysl.org/standings/Boys
https://system.gotsport.com/org_event/events/9483/schedules?club=7238
https://system.gotsport.com/org_event/events/12790/schedules?club=7238
https://home.playmetrics.com/playmetrics-features
https://vimeo.com/showcase/9216223
https://vimeo.com/showcase/9216223
mailto:aryanreichman@icloud.com
mailto:nyeafc.news@gmail.com
mailto:nyeafc.web@gmail.com
mailto:nyeafc.tryouts@gmail.com
https://www.nyelitealleycatsfc.com/coach-directory-2022-2023/
mailto:jbain7@nycap.rr.com
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2011’s are headed to the ENY 
Challenge Cup on June 4th!

2011’s got a 7-1 win over FA Euro in the ENY 
Challenge Cup Quarterfinals!

The 2009 NAL team played hard for a 3-0 win!

Have pictures or videos to share?
Do you have a shout out for a player or coach?
Did something amazing happen at a game?
Send it to Corinna Heggen: 
nyeafc.news@gmail.com      

mailto:nyeafc.news@gmail.com


Spring Season Photos
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The 2011’s are the Eastern New York U11 Challenge Cup Champions! 
Congratulations Team!

1st Place for NAL 2005 and 1st place 
seed for NAL Cup!

      ODP Region 1 North 
       Tournament Participants

       June 10-11, 2022

2009 Team
Quinn Carter

Blake Krufchinski
Elliott Lester
Ryan Richard

Ayaz Sajid

2008 Team
Stellan Calnero-Jackson

Braeden Jachym
Denis Pauze

Oliver Reichman
Harrison Yu

These 10 NYEAFC players will be playing for 
NYS ODP’s Regional Team in Massachusetts. 

They will play against Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, Vermont, New Hampshire, 

New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Click HERE to follow along as the 
NEAL teams participate in the NEAL 
Cup Weekend and watch as the 
results come in.

https://www.neacademyleague.com/neal-cup.html
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Summer Camps / Training Opportunities

Sneaky Feet Soccer Camp
By Miles Joseph Soccer Camp and NY Elite FC

(Youth ages 4-7)
Miles Joseph, former USA Soccer Olympian, Major League 
Soccer professional player and experciened MLS coach is 
offering a camp curriculum for rising soccer stars. Soccer 
skills are instructed including dribbling, passing and goal 
scoring techniques. Campers build confidence and learn new 
skills while having fun. This is an excellent camp to introduce 
the young soccer player to the sport or to improve specific 
skills of the young soccer player. Spaces fill up quickly so 
please register early.

   Needed: Water, soccer ball, sneakers/cleats, shin guards
   Dates: July 18-July 21 (Mon-Thurs)
   Time: 9 am - 11 am
   Fee: $95
   Site: Clifton Common Soccer Fields

(Miles Joseph may make an appearance at camp this year dependent 
upon his Major League Soccer Coaching responsibilities.)

Beestera Soccer 
Residential Camp

A Nike Soccer Camp 
held at the Golden Goal 
Residential Soccer 
Camp Facility in Fort 
Ann, NY. See flyer here.

The camp is for ages 
10-18 and being held 
July 10-13.

Mention you are a 
NYEAFC member to 
receive a discount.

Clifton Park Soccer Camp

(Youth ages 6-14)
This camp is designed to teach the fundamentals of soccer and is open to all levels of 
players. Players will be shown how to train on their own. Areas of concentration will be 
individual ball skills and team tactics (1v1, 2v1, 3v2).

Needed: Water, sneakers or cleats
Provided: Soccer ball and camp t-shirt
Dates: Session 1- June 27 - July 1, 9 am - 12pm

                      Session 2- July 11 - July 15, 9 am - 12 pm
          Fee: $150
          Site: Clifton Commons Soccer Fields
          Same Family Discount:  1st child $150, All others $140
          Early Bird Discount: $140 registration fee if received before June 1st. 
               Minimum price for any camper is $140. 
          Multiple discounts cannot be combined.
          Director: Adam Clinton, RPI Men’s Head Coach, NYEAFC 2008 Head Coach

Register  
Here

Register 
Here

https://35b7f1d7d0790b02114c-1b8897185d70b198c119e1d2b7efd8a2.ssl.cf1.rackcdn.com/broadcast_email_attachments/6860388/Golden_Goal_Camp_Flyer.png
https://parksrec.egov.basgov.com/cliftonpark/Search?TagId=4
https://parksrec.egov.basgov.com/cliftonpark/Search?TagId=4
https://parksrec.egov.basgov.com/cliftonpark/Search?page=2&TagId=4
https://parksrec.egov.basgov.com/cliftonpark/Search?page=2&TagId=4
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May Day Tournament Pride!!

The 2003/04 EDP team were champions of the 
Saratoga Wilton Soccer Club's May Day 
tournament held the weekend of 5/6-5/8 with 2 
shutouts and giving up only 1 goal. Great job 
boys!

Empire Cup Challenge: Accepted!

Congratulations to the U10/2012 White Team for 
taking first place in the CDYSL Empire Cup 
Club-Red group over the weekend of 4/9-4/10! 
They were undefeated and had 2 shutouts. 
Outstanding work!

Team Tournament Updates

Jefferson Cup 2022 Shoutout

★ NYEAFC U17 NAL took 3rd place with a 2-0-1 record 
out of 12 teams in their bracket Check out the rest of 

the Club results here

https://events.gotsport.com/events/default.aspx?eventid=83989
https://events.gotsport.com/events/default.aspx?eventid=83989


NEFC Spring Showcase Results - March 2022 
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The U15 EDP Team took on tough 
competition at NEFC going 1-2-0

The 2006 EDP team finished 2nd in 
their Premiere Gold bracket at this 
weekend’s NEFC tournament.

★ NYEAFC 03/04 NAL team took 1st place with a 3-0-0 record
Check out the rest of the club NYEAFC results here

NYEAFC U15 NAL took 1st place with a 3-0-0 
record

NYEAFC U16 NAL took 1st place with a 3-0-0 
record.

NYEAFC U12 Blue took 1st place 
with a 3-0-0 record

NYEAFC U12 White took 1st place 
with a 3-0-0 record

https://events.gotsport.com/events/default.aspx?EventID=84394


Potomac Memorial Day Tournament 
2022 Highlights
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★ NYEAFC NAL U13 went 2-0-1 taking 1st place and were finalists in their bracket
★ NYEAFC NAL U16 faced fierce competition going 0-2-1
★ NYEAFC NAL U17 were 1-1-1, keeping each game within a point of each other

NYEAFC NAL U14 went 2-0-1 taking 1st place in their bracket where they made it to 
the finals and won!

NYEAFC NAL U15 went 3-0-0 taking 1st 
place in their bracket making it to the 
finals! 

NYEAFC NAL U18/19 went 2-1-0 
working hard as a team to secure 
those wins and face the tough 
competition.



Needham Memorial Day Tournament 2022 Highlights
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★ NYEAFC EDP U17 went 0-3-0, fighting hard to keep the competition on their toes!

NYEAFC EDP U11 went 2-0-1 taking 
1st place in their bracket where 
they made it to the finals and won!

NYEAFC EDP U15 went 2-0-1 taking 1st place 
in their bracket making it to the finals!

NYEAFC EDP U16 faced fierce 
competition going 1-1-1 and attended 
an MLS NE Revolution game!

NYEAFC EDP U18/19 went 3-0-0 
taking 1st place in their bracket 
making it to the finals! They even 
played a team from England!

Follow Us To See 
Videos and more 

Pictures!

https://www.facebook.com/NYEliteAlleycatsFC
https://www.instagram.com/ny_elite_alleycats_fc/
https://twitter.com/NYEAlleycatsFc


FC Dutchman Memorial Invitational Tournament 
2022 Highlights
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★ NYEAFC EDP U13 faced fierce competition going 1-2-1 in the top bracket of their 
age group

★ NYEAFC EDP U18/19 went 3-0-0 taking 1st place in their bracket making it to the 
finals!

NYEAFC EDP U14 went 2-1-1, fighting 
hard to keep the competition working.

★ NYEAFC CDYSL U11 White went 3-1-0 taking 1st place in their bracket! 
★ NYEAFC U11 Red went 1-3-0 challenging their opponents to work hard on 

the field.



Northstars Cup 
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NYEAFC 2012s take the Championship home with 
them after winning the Northstars Cup. The team 
went 5-0! Amazing job! 

The 2013s were Finalists at the Northstars 
Cup in Syracuse on Saturday 6/4/22 - their 
final game went to OT after a great 
performance this weekend!
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Time Out with Coach

Our Thanks

To all of the coaches, 
Thank you for giving up time with family and friends, spending time with us training and traveling, 
feeling the loss of defeat and the excitement of the win, and doing it all right alongside our boys.

We see you.

We see you before practice setting up.
We see you after practice looking for the missing soccer balls.

For the last 10 months, you have dedicated yourselves to teaching, guiding and 
growing the players on the field. 

The journey of a soccer player and a coach is long and often slow to develop, 
but when it happens, the magic on the field is undeniable. When it finally clicks, and the player and 

the coach know - it’s exciting and the future is bright for a player because of their coach.

Please enjoy getting to know the coaches as you learn more about them below, 
both professionally and personally. 

Thank you coaches! We appreciate the dedication you have shown towards helping 
all our players grow this year.
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Time Out with Coach
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Time Out with Coach
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Time Out with Coach
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Time Out with Coach
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Time Out with Coach
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Time Out with Coach
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Time Out with Coach
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Time Out with Coach



Looking Forward to Next Season!
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Thank you for an amazing first season!

Enjoy your summer, rest up, and we look 
forward to seeing everyone in the fall!

https://www.nyelitealleycatsfc.com/

Stay connected through the summer

https://www.nyelitealleycatsfc.com/
https://www.instagram.com/ny_elite_alleycats_fc/
https://twitter.com/NYEAlleycatsFc
https://www.facebook.com/NYEliteAlleycatsFC

